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Abstract
The effect of introducing radar data assimilation into the WRF Model to improve high-resolution rainfall
forecasts that are used for flash flood forecasting is analyzed. The authors selected 12 heavy rainfall events and
performed two WRF 24-h simulations that produced quantitative precipitation forecasts (QPFs) for each, one
using the standard configuration in forecast mode (QPF-Cold) and one using radar data assimilated at
initialization (QPF-Hot). Simulation outputs are compared with NWS stage IV QPEs for storm placement,
area over threshold coverage, and equitable threat scores. The two QPF products and stage IV data are used to
force the distributed hydrological model CUENCAS for the same 800 km × 800 km domain centered over
Iowa (and to calculate peak flows across the river network). The hydrological model responses to the three
products are compared in terms of spatial location and flood intensity. In general, QPF-Hot outperformed
QPF-Cold in replicating stage IV QPE statistics. However, QPF-Hot was too wet in the first 2 h of the event,
and storms created by the radar-assimilation techniques dissipated quickly, with rainfall forecasts resembling
QPF-Cold after 12 h. Flash flooding predicted by CUENCAS using QPF-Hot was more consistent with stage
IV in terms of placement and intensity; however, results were not consistent for all events evaluated. The most
encouraging result is that expected flash flooding was indeed predicted in all 12 cases using QPF-Hot and not
QPF-Cold even though placement and intensity were not a perfect match. The initial results of this study
indicate that radar assimilation improves WRF’s ability to capture the character of storms, promising more
accurate guidance for flash flood warnings.
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ABSTRACT
The effect of introducing radar data assimilation into the WRF Model to improve high-resolution rainfall
forecasts that are used for flash flood forecasting is analyzed. The authors selected 12 heavy rainfall events and
performed twoWRF 24-h simulations that produced quantitative precipitation forecasts (QPFs) for each, one
using the standard configuration in forecast mode (QPF-Cold) and one using radar data assimilated at ini-
tialization (QPF-Hot). Simulation outputs are compared with NWS stage IVQPEs for storm placement, area
over threshold coverage, and equitable threat scores. The two QPF products and stage IV data are used to
force the distributed hydrological model CUENCAS for the same 800 km 3 800 km domain centered over
Iowa (and to calculate peak flows across the river network). The hydrological model responses to the three
products are compared in terms of spatial location and flood intensity. In general, QPF-Hot outperformed
QPF-Cold in replicating stage IV QPE statistics. However, QPF-Hot was too wet in the first 2 h of the event,
and storms created by the radar-assimilation techniques dissipated quickly, with rainfall forecasts resembling
QPF-Cold after 12 h. Flash flooding predicted by CUENCAS using QPF-Hot was more consistent with stage
IV in terms of placement and intensity; however, results were not consistent for all events evaluated. Themost
encouraging result is that expected flash flooding was indeed predicted in all 12 cases using QPF-Hot and not
QPF-Cold even though placement and intensity were not a perfect match. The initial results of this study
indicate that radar assimilation improves WRF’s ability to capture the character of storms, promising more
accurate guidance for flash flood warnings.
1. Introduction
Although recent improvements in computing, better
analyses of the atmosphere, and more accurate un-
derstanding of atmospheric microphysics have fostered
tremendous improvements in deterministic numerical
weather prediction (NWP) efforts in recent decades,
contemporary NWP models remain limited in their
ability to predict rainfall amounts. Warm season con-
vective rainfall, the main driver of flooding in the upper
Midwest and other areas of the world, is especially
poorly forecasted (Olson et al. 1995; Stensrud et al. 2000;
Fritsch and Carbone 2004; Sun et al. 2014). This is a
particularly pressing issue because annual flood losses
(inflation adjusted) in the United States increased from
about $1 billion in the 1940s to about $5 billion in the
1990s (Pielke and Downton 2000).
The idea of using high-resolution quantitative pre-
cipitation forecasts (QPFs) from mesoscale weather
models in real-time flood forecasting is gaining popu-
larity (e.g., Liu et al. 2013). Using QPFs instead of QPEs
after rain has already fallen would significantly increase
lead time for flood warnings. However, since QPF skill
associated with warm season convective rainfall has
been poor, QPF has not been considered for use in hy-
drologic modeling for streamflow. Consequently, now-
casting (short-range and case-specific forecasting for
periods shorter than a few hours) has been used instead
of model QPFs to provide short-lead-time operational
flood forecasts. These nowcasting methods extrapolate
radar echoes (e.g., Dixon and Wiener 1993; Mueller
et al. 2003), and their success appears limited since they
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do not allow for the development of new storms/rain
areas and become less accurate as lead time increases
(Ebert et al. 2004). In addition, so-called expert now-
casting systems, which attempt to predict storm initi-
ation, growth, and decay from the location of boundary
layer convergence lines, have only shown an im-
provement in skill during the first hour when compared
to more primitive extrapolation methods (Roberts
et al. 2012). Therefore, high-resolution model QPFs
may hold more promise since models can develop de-
tailed precipitation fields with longer-lasting forecast
reliability.
The accuracy of mesoscale NWP models in the first
3–6 h suffers from the spinup effect (Daley 1991), and
the models can be less accurate than predictions based
on advection of radar echoes (Austin et al. 1987). Ad-
ditionally, model performance depends on the accu-
racy of the initial conditions and on model errors both
in the discretization of equations and in the physical
parameterizations. Several studies have shown that
radar data assimilation improves precipitation fore-
casts, especially in the short term (first 6 h or so), in part
by reducing the spinup effect and by reducing errors in
initial and lateral boundary conditions. For instance,
Macpherson (2001), along with Davolio and Buzzi
(2004), found that assimilation of radar data via
nudging techniques improved rainfall forecasts in the
first 6 h. Sugimoto et al. (2009) focused on the use
of three-dimensional variational data assimilation
(3DVAR) techniques and found that the assimilation
of radial velocity and reflectivity from Doppler radar
results in the most accurate short-range precipitation
forecasting. Radar data assimilation in the Center for
the Analysis and Prediction of Storms (CAPS) en-
semble has also been found to improve forecasts sig-
nificantly, especially over the first 6 h or so (Kain et al.
2010; Berenguer et al. 2012). Sun et al. (2014) con-
cluded that future advances in data assimilation have
the potential to yield even greater improvements.
The present study uses a 3DVAR data assimilation
system (known as ARPS 3DVAR) that was developed
within the Advanced Regional Prediction System
(ARPS) model framework (Xue et al. 1995, 2000, 2001)
to assimilate the radial velocity data as well as a cloud
analysis procedure that is a component of both the
ARPS 3DVAR system and the ARPS Data Analysis
System (ADAS; Brewster 1996) to adjust the hydro-
meteor and cloud fields based off of reflectivity data.
Simulations were run for 12 heavy rainfall cases that
occurred in and around Iowa using the Weather Re-
search and Forecasting (WRF; Skamarock et al. 2008)
Model. We performed two simulations for each case,
one using radar data (hot start) to produce the initial
conditions and one in which the initial conditions used
NAM data that were interpolated onto the WRF grid
(cold start). We evaluated the two quantitative pre-
cipitation forecasts (QPF-Hot and QPF-Cold for short)
using a variety of methods including point to point, ob-
ject based, and visual verification. Finally, the distrib-
uted hydrologic model CUENCAS was forced with
stage IV hourly rainfall analyses (stage IV; Lin and
Mitchell 2005) and the two model QPF products (QPF-
Hot andQPF-Cold) to produce flash flood predictions in
order to assess the impact that the improvement in QPF
provided for the 12 events. Our strategy enables a fair
comparison of the QPF field’s ability to reproduce the
rainfall features that are conducive to flash flooding and
eliminates the need to contrast the results with obser-
vations of actual flash flooding.
2. Methodology
We selected 12 cases of heavy rainfall in Iowa for this
study. A case was selected if the 24-h rainfall total from
the NWS 24-h Cooperative Observer reports exceeded
5 in. for at least two stations in Iowa. The events oc-
curred between 1 May 2001 and 1 September 2011, a
period when North American Model (NAM) analyses
were available to initialize the WRF Model. The dates
and initialization times of the WRF runs are shown in
Table 1.
We used stage IV rainfall data to verify the events.
These analyses are created using regional multisensor
precipitation analyses produced at River Forecast
Centers (RFCs) across the United States; these analyses
are then mosaiced/quilted into a national product on a
4-km horizontal grid at NCEP. A combination of the
WSR-88D network of radars and surface rain gauges at
RFCs is used to produce the stage IV product. Stage IV
data benefit both from surface gauge input and manual
and automatic quality controls at each individual RFC
before being interpolated onto the Hydrologic Rainfall
TABLE 1. Dates and WRF Model initialization times for the 12 heavy rainfall events.
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
0000 UTC 25 Jun 0000 UTC 2 Aug 1800 UTC 19 Aug 0000 UTC 30 May 1800 UTC 26 Aug 0000 UTC 5 Jun 0000 UTC 10 Jun
0000 UTC 24 Aug 0000 UTC 5 Jun 0000 UTC 22 Jul
0000 UTC 8 Jun 0000 UTC 23 Jul
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Analysis Project (HRAP) grid to become the NCEP
stage IV dataset (Fulton 2005).
The stage IV product is widely considered to be the
best gridded rainfall analysis dataset over the contiguous
United States and is often used as a benchmark when
evaluating other remotely sensed precipitation products
(Wu et al. 2012; Gourley et al. 2010; Lin and Hou 2012).
A study by Smalley et al. (2014) showed the stage IV
product struggles with frozen precipitation and light
precipitation events when compared with observations
from the 94-GHz CloudSat Cloud Profiling Radar. That
study also showed that stage IVQPE performed best for
areas and events like the ones in this study where frozen
precipitation is not present and heavier rainfall occurs.
Simulations were run using WRF version 3.3.1 with
the Advanced Research core of the WRF (ARW). The
initial and lateral boundary conditions used 12-km
horizontal grid spacing NAM output. The domain was
roughly 800 km 3 800 km centered over Iowa (Fig. 1).
We also used convection-allowing 4-km horizontal grid
spacing with 40 grid levels in the vertical and theMellor–
Yamada–Janjic (MYJ; Janjic 1994) planetary bound-
ary layer (PBL) scheme and Thompson microphysics
(Thompson et al. 2008). The simulations were integrated
for 24 h and were initialized at the closest possible time
to when NAM data were available and showers/thun-
derstorms associated with the heavy rain event either
began to develop or entered the domain.
a. ARPS 3DVAR
We used the 3DVARAnalysis System developed as a
part of ARPS along with a cloud analysis procedure that
is a component of bothARPS 3DVARandADAS in this
study to produce initial conditions (analysis) for theWRF
Model simulations (hot-start runs). Essentially, nudging
via ARPS 3DVAR was carried out for the velocity field
in the simulations, while reanalysis through a cloud
analysis procedure created three-dimensional cloud and
precipitation fields. A single time assimilation step was
used, allowing only one volume scan of data from each
FIG. 1. WRF domain (green outlined area) and WSR-88D sites (dots) used in the radar data assimilation. Circular
shaded areas around each radar site indicate the areal data coverage of each of the WSR-88D radars.
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radar. The ARPS data assimilation package was used
instead of the WRF Data Assimilation (WRFDA)
package because of familiarity with the package and its
inclusion of analysis and assimilation methods. In addi-
tion, the ARPS cloud analysis procedure has proven it
can effectively build storms in the initial conditions (e.g.,
Xue et al. 2003; Hu et al. 2006; Hu and Xue 2007a) and
effectively initializeWRF forecasts (Hu and Xue 2007b).
The ARPS 3DVAR system performs multiple analy-
sis iterations with different spatial scales in order to
accurately represent the discontinuous or sporadic na-
ture of convective storms (Gao et al. 2013). To carry out
the data assimilation using the radial wind data, the
ARPS 3DVAR uses an incremental form of a cost
function that includes the background, observation, and
equation constraint terms (Hu et al. 2006). The cloud
analysis uses radar reflectivity data to construct three-
dimensional cloud and precipitation fields. A latent heat
adjustment to temperature based on added adiabatic
liquid water content also occurs in order to make the in-
cloud temperature consistent with the cloud fields (Hu
et al. 2006). For this project, NAM analyses at the time of
initialization (either 1800 or 0000 UTC depending on the
case) were interpolated onto the ARPS grid and used as
the background (or first guess) field for the 3DVAR data
assimilation procedure for both wind and cloud analyses.
To perform the data assimilation, the radar data (re-
flectivity and wind) are first interpolated onto the analysis
grid using a local least squares procedure.
The level II radar data used for the radar data assimila-
tion in this project came from nine NEXRADWSR-88D
sites that are located within the model’s domain (Fig. 1):
Minneapolis, Minnesota (KMPX); Des Moines, Iowa
(KDMX); Omaha, Nebraska (KOAX); Davenport, Iowa
(KDVN); Sioux Falls, South Dakota (KFSD); Aberdeen,
South Dakota (KABR); Lacrosse, Wisconsin (KARX);
Kansas City, Missouri (KEAX); and St. Louis, Missouri
(KLSX). Two radar sites that are located near the bound-
ary of the domain—Topeka,Kansas (KTWX) andLincoln,
Illinois (KILX)—were not used in the assimilation.
b. Hydrology model and flash flood forecasts
Weused the CUENCAS hydrological model (Mantilla
and Gupta 2005), which is a distributed rainfall–runoff
hillslope model, in this study to forecast streamflow for
rivers and streams within Iowa and in adjacent areas
(Fig. 2). CUENCAS is a parsimonious model, which
means it minimizes the computational resources needed
for physically based models by capturing only the es-
sential features in a watershed and uses as few param-
eters as possible to obtain acceptable results.
The model consists of a large number of river links
(the portion of a river channel between two junctions
of a river network) and hillslopes (adjacent areas that drain
into the links), with each link and hillslope having a system
of differential equations assigned to it in order to solve for
water fluxes and storages (Mantilla and Gupta 2005). This
rainfall–runoff model accounts for the routing of water
through the river network’s channels, hillslope runoff
generation due to surface ponding (i.e., rainfall rate over-
coming infiltration rate), and soil water storage dynamics
(Small et al. 2013). Figure 3 depicts a schematic diagram of
themodel’s components for which there is a corresponding
system of differential equations that govern rainfall runoff,
infiltration, and movement of infiltrated water:
ds
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FIG. 2. (a) Spatial decomposition of the Iowa domain for im-
plementation of the hydrological model CUENCAS; each of the
many colored region represents an individual hillslope area where
rainfall is translated into runoff. (b) An example of an area with
convex hillslopes (colors) draining into the channel network con-
vex regions. Hillslope areas range from 0.01 to 0.25 km2 in size.
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The variables that compose the system of differential
equations represent the water storage in the hillslope
surface sp, top soil su, and deep soil ss. Fluxes in, across,
and out of the hillslope include precipitation p(t), over-
land runoff qpc5 k2sp, infiltration into the top soil
qpl 5 kDRY[1 2 (su/pl)]
3sp, percolation from the top soil
into the groundwater qls5 kisu, and baseflow into the
channel qsc5 k3ss, and finally evaporation from the
ponded, top soil, and deep soil layers (ep, el, and es, re-
spectively). The hillslope area ah for the elements in
the distributed model is on average 0.052km2 and link
lengths ll are on average 400m. Note that ah/(2ll) is the
hillslope length. The CUENCAS software (Mantilla
and Gupta 2005) was used to analyze a 30-m digital
elevation model (DEM) and to decompose the river
network into links and landscape into hillslope units.
The model parameters are kept constant in time and in
space, and they are set to k25 0.013 23 ll/ah, kDRY5
99k2, ki5 0.02k2, and k35 0.003k2, as well asTl5 0.1m.
We show in Fig. 4 an example of the model perfor-
mance for a few locations in Iowa for simulated events
in 2008. In this paper, the model is used in diagnostic
mode, and therefore model parameters that fall in the
range of values typically observed in Iowa are used
(Tatard et al. 2008; FAO 1990). We conceptualize the
hydrologic model as a filter of the rainfall fields, one
that captures many of the aspects of rainfall fields that
are relevant in flood prediction. The parameter values
are not optimized to fit observed hydrographs in spe-
cific locations.
Water transport through the river network is non-
linear and governs how channel links propagate flows
through the river network. It is formulated within the
context of a mass conservation equation developed by
Gupta and Waymire (1998), and it uses the parameter-
ization given by Mantilla (2007) as
dqc
dt
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where qc is the discharge from the link at time t, ah is the
total hillslope area draining to the link, q1(t) and q2(t)
are the incoming flows of the two upstream tributaries,
A is the upstream basin area, and l1, l2, and y0 are global
parameters of themodel and are set to 0.2,20.1, and 0.3,
respectively. (See schematic in Fig. 3.)
To provide a scale-independent reference value for
each link in the river network, the hydrological model was
run for an 11-yr period from 2002 to 2012 using stage
IV rainfall as forcing. This simulation allowed us to
calculate a model-based mean annual flood (MAF) value
for each link in the river network. TheMAF calculated for
each link allows us to define a flood severity index (FSI),
which is calculated as the ratio between streamflow and
MAF. There is a significant body of literature relating
MAF to bankfull streamflow (e.g., Dury 1961); therefore,
values above 1 will typically indicate that water levels are
outside the river banks. For Iowa, regionalization equa-
tions (Eash 2001) show that the 10-yr flood follows the
relation 728DA0.465, where DA is the catchment area in
square miles, while the mean annual flood (2-yr flood)
follows the relation 182DA0.540. Dividing these two
equations, one can see that the ratio of the 10-yr flood to
MAF is at least 2 for the range ofDA values considered in
this study (0.01–15000mi2). A simple interpretation of the
flood severity index is that values below 1 indicate no
flooding, a value from 2 to 3 indicates minor flooding, and
values above 3 indicate major flooding.
Three hydrology model runs were implemented for
the case dates: one run was forced with the stage IV
rainfall (the benchmark), a second was forced with the
hot-start forecasted rainfall, and a third was forced with
the cold-start forecasted rainfall. The initial conditions
FIG. 3. Schematic diagram showing the hydrological model components. Three control volumes (sp, su, and ss) are defined for each
hillslope to represent vertical flows into the soil and lateral flows to the channel link. A channel link is defined as the portion of the river
reach in between two consecutive river network junctions. See text for definition of the flux terms (qpc, qls, and qsc).
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at the beginning of each simulated event for the three
hydrologic-model runs were the same. The initial con-
ditions for each event (storage in hillslope surface, top
soil layer, subsurface, and channel storage) were de-
termined from a simulation of the hydrologic model that
starts on 1 April of the year of the event using as input
the stage IV rainfall. Note that the initial conditions for
the simulations are spatially variable fields of the model-
independent variables.
To determine the locations in the river network where
the hydrology model would predict flash flooding when
forced by the different products, the FSI was calculated
for the peak streamflow at each link during the 24-h
window when rainfall forecasts are given. The spatial
distribution of the FSI allows us tomap in space the extent
of the domain where flooding (minor or major) occurs.
c. Analysis methods
For all cases, we visually compared the QPF (1 and
6h) and postprocessed reflectivity of the hot-start and
cold-start model simulations with corresponding stage
IV rainfall analyses andNEXRAD reflectivity. It should
be noted that the postprocessed reflectivity refers to a
simulated composite radar reflectivity product com-
puted from the forecast mixing ratios of grid-resolved
hydrometeor species. We used equitable threat scores
FIG. 4. Normalized stage hydrographs at select sites (1–5) in Iowa for the June–September period in 2008 when record flooding was
registered across the state. Stage values were calculated using local rating curves and were normalized using the stage of the MAF. The
model (continuous black line on hydrographs) is able to capture the main features of the hydrographs (observed stage is broken gray line)
including the maximum stage.
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(ETSs; Schaefer 1990) and bias to more objectively
evaluate the forecast performance, where
ETS5
(CFA2CHA)
(F1O2CFA2CHA)
, (3)
CHA5O
F
V
, and (4)
bias5
F
O
. (5)
In the above equations, it is determined at each grid
point whether (i) rainfall was correctly forecasted to ex-
ceed the specified threshold (CFA), (ii) rainfall was
forecasted to exceed the threshold (F), (iii) rainfall was
observed to exceed the threshold (O), and (iv) a correct
forecast would occur by chance (CHA), where V is the
total number of evaluated grid points. A perfect forecast
would result in an ETS score of 1, with lower values
indicating a less accurate forecast. Bias values greater
(less) than 1 indicate that the model overpredicted (un-
derpredicted) the areal coverage. For this study, it is ad-
vantageous to use ETS and bias since they provide a
simple method to score and compare the QPFs for each
case. However, it should be noted that ETS is known to
penalize forecasts more as the horizontal grid interval
decreases (Mass et al. 2002). Nonetheless, these indices
are assumed adequate for this study as all simulations
use the same horizontal grid spacing. In order for the
stage IV data to be used in the calculation of ETS (and
other measures), the data were regridded to match
the WRF Model grid. Finally, it should be noted that
high biases often help yield higher ETSs because dis-
placement errors are common in rainfall forecasts
(Hamill 1999).
We calculated the ETS and bias for five different 6-h
rainfall thresholds and three different 1-h thresholds.
The thresholds chosen for 6-h periods were 0.01
(0.254), 0.10 (2.54), 0.50 (12.7), 1.0 (25.4), 2.0 (50.8),
and 3.0 in. (76.2mm), while rainfall thresholds of 0.01
(0.254), 0.25 (6.35), and 0.50 in. (12.7mm) were used for
the 1-h periods. In cases where fewer than 10 grid
points exceeded the rainfall threshold for the stage IV
rainfall, the bias was not used in the case-average cal-
culations because these cases can potentially produce
extremely high bias values that significantly affect
the full sample average (where each case was given
equal weight).
To determine whether differences in ETSs between
QPF-Cold and QPF-Hot were statistically significant, a
bootstrap hypothesis test that uses a resampling meth-
odology described inHamill (1999)was performed on the
6-h period ETSs of the 0.254-, 12.7-, and 25.4-mm rainfall
thresholds. The chosen bootstrap test is a good method
for small sample sizes since many other statistical sig-
nificance tests require the population of data to be
normally distributed. Differences in ETSs statistically
significant with 95% confidence will be noted in the
discussion of results.
In addition to ETS and bias, the number of grid points
with 6-h simulated rainfall exceeding the five thresholds
(areal coverage) and the 6-h rainfall volume and rain
rate for those points were also compared with stage IV
observations for each case. The same was done for
hourly periods using the thresholds applied for ETS and
bias. The hourly statistics were analyzed to more pre-
cisely understand the QPF behavior.
In addition, an object-based verificationmethod known
as the Method for Object-Based Diagnostic Evaluation
(MODE; Davis et al. 2006a,b) was applied. The MODE
verification is objective (whereas visual verification is
subjective) and provides more information on QPF skill
than do ETSs. MODE identifies ‘‘objects’’ in the fore-
cast and observed fields, describes them geometrically,
and allows for attributes of the forecast and observed
objects to be compared. These attributes include loca-
tion, shape, orientation, and size. Furthermore, MODE
computes properties of the objects such as intensity,
area, centroid, axis angle, aspect ratio, and curvature for
comparison between forecast and observed fields (Davis
et al. 2006a).
Also, MODE can determine which areas in the forecast
field have matching counterparts in the observations
and provide error statistics on the match such as centroid
distance, angle difference (agreement in orientation of
system), area, intersecting region area, intensity, and
more. An interest parameter [Total Interest (TI)] that
is a weighted function of the other parameters is cal-
culated and can be used to gauge the overall quality of
the match between objects in the forecast and observed
fields. The default weighting for calculation of TI is
used in our study. The assigned weights are 4.0 to
boundary distance (minimum distance between the
boundaries of two objects), 2.0 each to centroid dis-
tance and intersection area, and 1.0 each to orientation
angle difference and area ratio. The parameter TI quan-
tifies the overall degree of accuracy between two objects
with a fuzzy value between 0.0 and 1.0.
In this study, MODE is applied to QPF-Hot and
QPF-Cold for the first two 6-h forecast periods of two
representative cases examined in greater detail later.
A threshold of 12.7mm is chosen for the MODE
analysis in this study; thus, only areas with rainfall at or
exceeding 12.7mm are identified as objects in the
forecast and observed fields. It should be noted that
very little smoothing was done on the precipitation
fields for the mode verification with the convolution
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radius set to 4 km. Since smaller-scale convective fea-
tures are of interest to this study, it makes sense to
limit smoothing. As a result many objects are identi-
fied by MODE in most of the forecasts and emphasis is
given to the object cluster to determine how well the
system or cluster was forecast.
3. Results
WRF simulations for the 12 warm season heavy
rainfall events generally exhibited improved placement
and areal coverage of the precipitating regions in the
hot-start runs when compared with the cold-start runs.
However, deficiencies were still present in the hot-start
runs. First, the initial 6-h simulations were generally too
wet. Second, in some of the cases the improvements de-
creased significantly from the first 6-h period to the second.
When compared to the cold-start runs, postprocessed
composite reflectivity from the hot-start runs showed
that thunderstorm/rain areas created from the radar
assimilation that were not present in the cold-start
runs tended to dissipate too soon in several of the
cases. A good example occurred in the 25 June 2005
event, where thunderstorms that were present over
northern Iowa in the hot-start run shortly after the
0000 UTC time of initialization (0100 UTC) dissipated
FIG. 5. NEXRAD 2-km resolution of (left) base reflectivity for 25 Jun 2005 with (center) the hot-start run and (right) the cold-start run
simulated composite reflectivities (4-km resolution) at (top) 0100, (middle) 0300, and (bottom) 0600 UTC.
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rapidly by 0300 UTC (Fig. 5). The dissipation of the
thunderstorms over northern Iowa in the hot-start sim-
ulation coincided with thunderstorms developing far-
ther south in central Iowa in the vicinity of a surface cold
front (not shown). In reality, thunderstorm activity on
25 June 2005 (Fig. 5) remained focused over northern Iowa
at 0300 and 0600 UTC.
The impact of radar data assimilation varied substantially
among events, with large improvements in the forecasts for
26 August 2009, but very limited impact for 23 July 2010.
FIG. 6. (top) NEXRAD base radar reflectivity, (middle) surface analysis with mean sea level pressure (red contours every 4mb) and
fronts, and (bottom) 500-mb analysis with heights (black contours every 6 gpm) and height anomalies [red (blue) shading indicates
a positive (negative) anomaly (gpm) as shown by color bar on right] for (a),(c),(e) 1200 UTC 26 Aug and (b),(d),(f) 0000 UTC 27
Aug 2009.
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The simulations for the 26 August 2009 and 23 July 2010
heavy rain events were chosen as examples to be empha-
sized in the following subsections, because they reflect the
range of improvement from the cold-start to the hot-start
runs, with most other cases falling between these two.
a. Case 1 (26 August 2009)
At 1200 UTC 26 August 2009, a weak (1014mb;
1mb 5 1 hPa) surface low pressure system was over
north-central Kansas with a stationary front extending
northeastward from southwest to east-central Iowa
(Fig. 6a). At 500mb (Fig. 6e), a broad short-wave trough
was approaching Iowa from the west, providing large-
scale (synoptic scale) forcing for the rainfall event.
Showers and thunderstorms over northern Kansas and
southern Nebraska in the vicinity of the low pressure
system moved east-northeastward into Iowa and north-
ern Missouri through the morning and early afternoon
hours. Thunderstorms developed ahead of the system
in the vicinity of the frontal boundary as daytime sur-
face heating increased instability and upper-level forc-
ing moved in. A midlevel closed low pressure system
(noted at the 700-mb level) developed north of the surface
low over central Iowa during the day, and the circulation
around the feature was evident on NEXRAD reflectivity
loops. The surface and midlevel lows moved eastward
throughout the day and into the overnight hours of 26
August and focused the rainfall in a swath from east-
central Iowa southwestward along a trailing cold front
through northwest Missouri and east-central Kansas dur-
ing the overnight hours (Fig. 6b). The primary forcing
mechanism throughout the event appeared to be the afore-
mentioned upper-level short-wave trough as low-level
winds in the vicinity of the frontal boundary were gen-
erally weak; thus, the low-level convergence near the
frontal boundary was not very strong.
The 6-h QPF for the 26 August 2009 case (Fig. 7) was
placed better and had better spatial coverage in the hot-
start run for the first 6-h period (although the rainfall
was too intense, especially over eastern Iowa), while the
cold-start run was rather dry over west-central Iowa
where the stage IV analysis had the heaviest rainfall
amounts. The QPF-Hot simulation continued to out-
performQPF-Cold throughout the last three 6-h periods
as well, with rainfall placement, coverage, and intensity
all being closer to the observed conditions.
The ETS and bias (Table 2) for the 26 August 2009
case agree with the subjective analysis of the 6-h rainfall
FIG. 7. Rainfall accumulations (mm) on 26 and 27Aug 2009 over four 6-h periods (starting at 1800UTC 26Aug 2009) for (top) the stage IV
analysis and the (middle) hot-start and (bottom) cold-start WRF runs.
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plots. The 26 August 2009 QPF-Hot simulations yielded
higher ETSs than did QPF-Cold for all four 6-h periods
for all rainfall thresholds (Table 2a), and the bias
showed that the rainfall was overpredicted for all
thresholds during the first 6-h period (Table 2b).
ETS, bias, and domain rainfall volume for the 0.254-mm
rainfall threshold for the 26 August 2009 case are given in
Fig. 8. The ETS for QPF-Hot was around 0.6 for the first
hour, gradually fell to just under 0.3 by hour 5, and then
subsequently stayed between 0.25 and 0.40. The QPF-
Hot ETS remained higher than the ETS for the QPF-
Cold runs throughout the 24-h simulations.
Bias (Fig. 8b) indicated an overprediction of areal cov-
erage in the hot-start run through the first 8h of the sim-
ulation. After that, the biases remained fairly constant
between 1.2 and 0.7. Early on (especially for the first hour),
the 1-h domain rainfall volumes (Fig. 8c) were too high in
the hot-start runs. The heaviest observed rainfall occurred
between model hours 9 and 16. The hot-start under-
forecasted the rainfall during this peak period, although
the forecasted rainfall amounts were closer to the stage IV
rainfall amounts during the peak rainfall period for this
case than for the 23 July 2010 case to be discussed next.
MODE verification of the first two 6-h QPFs for
26 August 2009 agrees with the visual and point-to-
point verification showing the hot-start run out-
performed the cold-start simulations in most aspects.
The location and shape of matched cluster object 2
(first 6-h forecast period) and matched cluster object 1
(second 6-h period) in QPF-Hot (Figs. 9a and 10a)
during the first 6-h period more closely matches the
corresponding cluster objects in the stage IV rainfall
(Figs. 9b and 10b) for both 6-h periods than any of the
matched cluster objects found in QPF-Cold (Figs. 9c
and 10c). However, the intensity of the forecast rainfall
in cluster pair 2 found in the stage IV and QPF-Hot
simulations for the first 6-h forecast period was too high
for QPF-Hot. This was especially true for the most
intense rain areas as the average rainfall for areas with
amounts exceeding the 90th percentile (INTP90) was
51.65mm for QPF-Hot compared to 38.03mm for the
stage IV rainfall. Also the rain area (in grid boxes)
shown in green was much too large and widespread for
QPF-Hot (Fig. 9a) compared to stage IV (Fig. 9b). The
QPF-Cold simulation had little rainfall over the 12.7-mm
threshold and thus only a very small area of rainfall in
southeast Iowa (Fig. 9c) exhibited a significant match
with any cluster object in the stage IV rainfall for the first
6-h forecast period.
The MODE analysis for the second 6-h period in-
dicated cluster pair 1 in the QPF-Hot and stage IV fields
was amuch stronger match than any of the cluster object
matches between the QPF-Cold and stage IV fields for
the same period with a TI of 0.9964. For comparison
cluster pair 2 exhibited the strongest match between the
QPF-Cold and stage IV fields with a TI of 0.8752. For
cluster pair 1 (in the QPF-Hot and stage IV fields)
INTP90 was lower for QPF-Hot (45.35mm) than for
stage IV (60.93mm). Similarly, for cluster pair 2 (in the
QPF-Cold and stage IV fields) INTP90 was lower for
QPF-Cold (45.35mm) than for stage IV (60.35mm).
Thus, the heaviest rainfall regions were less intense than
observed for the aforementioned cluster objects inQPF-
Hot and QPF-Cold. A secondary smaller but significant
TABLE 2. (a) ETS and (b) bias values (for 6-h QPF) at six different rainfall thresholds (mm) for WRF simulations of the 26 Aug 2009 case
for both hot- and cold-start runs initialized at 1800 UTC.
Period (h) 0.254 2.54 12.7 25.4 50.8 76.2
(a) ETS
Cold start 0–6 0.388 0.202 0.003 20.001 0
Hot start 0.586 0.469 0.141 0.036 0.023
Cold start 6–12 0.339 0.219 0.05 0.004 20.003 20.001
Hot start 0.491 0.372 0.171 0.06 0.006 0
Cold start 12–18 0.353 0.254 0.04 0.002 0
Hot start 0.482 0.467 0.274 0.137 0
Cold start 18–24 0.23 0.098 20.005 20.003 0
Hot start 0.374 0.344 0.17 20.002 0
(b) Bias
Cold start 0–6 0.939 0.501 0.195 0.093 0.022
Hot start 1.273 1.578 3.841 7.045 10.196
Cold start 6–12 0.812 0.706 0.707 0.552 0.43 0.264
Hot start 1.014 1.023 0.852 0.456 0.289 0.007
Cold start 12–18 0.939 0.597 0.415 0.616 3.167
Hot start 0.934 0.686 0.521 0.785 6.278
Cold start 18–24 1.644 0.94 0.483 0.389 0
Hot start 1.49 0.923 0.518 0.332 0.048
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matched cluster object (cluster pair 1 in red) was located
over east-central Iowa and northwest Illinois (Figs. 10c,d)
in QPF-Cold, and INTP90 was more intense than ob-
served for this cluster.
In the first 6-h period, MODE found 12 individual
objects in the QPF-Hot, 10 in the QPF-Cold, and 12 in
the stage IV rainfall. In general for the object pairs
(Table 3), many of the individual object matches were
not very strong. In QPF-Cold only 2 out of 119 object
pairs had an interest value exceeding the default 0.70
threshold (this threshold determines whether an object
pair is considered amatch)with 11 out of 144 object pairs
exceeding the threshold in QPF-Hot. The maximum
interests for object matches in QPF-Hot and QPF-Cold
were 0.8734 and 0.8617 respectively. In the second 6-h
period MODE found 11 objects in the QPF-Hot, 27 in
the QPF-Cold, and 11 in the stage IV rainfall. Statistics
indicatemost of thematches were again poor with only 5
of 120 and 11 of 297 object pairs having a total interest
exceeding the threshold. Maximum interest was 0.91 for
QPF-Hot and 0.87 for QPF-Cold.
b. Case 2 (23 July 2010)
On 23 July 2010 (Fig. 11) little upper-level forcing
was present over Iowa, with positive vorticity advection
at 500mb (Figs. 11e,f) primarily to the northwest and
FIG. 8. (a) ETS, (b) bias, and (c) domain rainfall volume (mm per grid point) for model QPFs
at each hour (1–24) for the 26 Aug 2009 heavy rainfall event from both hot- and cold-start
model runs for the 0.254-mm rainfall threshold.
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north of the state ahead of a trough swinging through
the northern plains. At 300mb (not shown), the jet
stream was well north of Iowa over northern North
Dakota, Minnesota, and southern Canada. At the sur-
face, a 1007-mb low pressure system was located over
southeastern South Dakota at 1200 UTC 22 July
(Fig. 11c). The surface low moved northeastward into
southern Canada by 1200 UTC 23 July (Fig. 11d) and
strengthened to 1002mb, while a stationary boundary
extending to the east of the low pressure over northern
FIG. 9. MODE output for 6-h accumulated precipitation during 1800–0000 UTC 26–27 Aug
2009. (a) Identified forecast objects (color-filled areas) and (b) matched observed cluster objects
(outlinedwith black line) inQPF-Hot and stage IV.A number identifier for eachmatched cluster
object is shown below each plot. (c),(d) As in (a) and (b), but for QPF-Cold and stage IV.
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Iowa remained stationary throughout the day and into
the evening hours. The frontal boundary was a focal
point for thunderstorm development throughout the
evening and overnight hours of 23 July 2010 (Figs.
11a,b), as strong south-to-southwesterly flow across the
southern and central plains and much of the state of
Missouri resulted in ample heat and moisture trans-
port into the region. The strong southerly flow was
accompanied by strong low-level convergence and
overrunning of the front, which forced the thunderstorm
activity. Though upper-level forcing was weak over
Iowa for this event, some forcing was present on the
mesoscale and convective scales associated with con-
vergence near the frontal boundary. As a result, the
convection associated with the event was smaller in scale
during the time of model initialization, with a thin line of
FIG. 10. As in Fig. 9, but for precipitation occurring during 0000–0600 UTC 27 Aug 2009.
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convection extending from northeast Iowa into southern
Wisconsin. That thin line of convection showed up well
initially in the hot-start run but then dissipated rapidly.
The 6-h QPF for this event (Fig. 12) was placed well
for the first forecast period, with rainfall being in the
same general location and of similar intensity for the
hot-start and cold-start runs and stage IV analysis;
however, the QPF for the next 6-h period was much less
accurate. For this period, the hot-start run failed to
produce much heavy rainfall (maximum around
38.5mm), while the stage IV analysis showed heavy
rainfall (101.6–1271mmover northeast Iowa) occurring
in an arching band across northern Iowa and into
northern Illinois. The cold-start run may have per-
formed slightly better in this second 6-h period because
it had somewhat heavy rainfall in a band from northeast
Iowa into northern Illinois.
The simulated reflectivity (Fig. 13) shows that,
initially, the hot-start run accurately located the
intense reflectivity echoes (0100 UTC), but the in-
tense reflectivity echoes had moved too far south by
0600 UTC, while the cold-start had them positioned
farther north more in line with NEXRAD reflecti-
vity at the time. Neither the cold-start nor hot-start
runs were able to accurately simulate the observed
development of thunderstorms farther west (over
western Iowa and eastern Nebraska) starting around
0600 UTC (Fig. 13). As a result, neither model sim-
ulation produced the widespread thunderstorm ac-
tivity over Iowa that was shown by the NEXRAD
reflectivity around 0900 UTC (Fig. 13), but the hot-
start simulation at least showed activity over the
eastern third of Iowa.
As expected, QPF-Hot yielded higher ETSs than did
QPF-Cold for the first 6-h period but then had lower
ETSs for the second 6-h period for the 0.5-in. (12.7mm)
and 1-in. (25.4mm) rainfall thresholds (Table 4a). Bias
values (Table 4b) indicated the hot-start run over-
forecasted the rainfall coverage for all thresholds during
the first 6-h forecast period, underforecasted the cov-
erage for all rainfall thresholds during the second and
third 6-h periods, and then overforecasted the rainfall
coverage for the final 6-h period for all thresholds.
ETS, bias, and domain rainfall volume for the 0.254-mm
rainfall threshold of 1-h QPF for 23 July 2010 are shown
in Fig. 14. Forecast skill fell rapidly for this case with the
ETS for QPF-Hot beginning around 0.55 for the first
hour and then falling to around 0.3 by the third hour and
then to around 0.15 by hour 7. After that time, it fell to
nearly zero by hour 13, a time when little rain was ob-
served or simulated. The QPF-Cold ETS exceeded the
QPF-Hot ETS around simulation hour 5, when there
was heavy rainfall occurring within the model domain
(with around 0.4mm of rainfall per grid point over the
entire domain; Fig. 14c), which made the higher ETS
of the cold-start more troubling. Bias values (Fig. 14b)
indicated an overprediction of areal coverage in the
hot-start run through the first 6 h of the simulation.
After that, the biases dropped rapidly with an under-
prediction of areal coverage.
Early on (especially for the first hour), the 1-h do-
main rainfall volumes were too high in the hot-start
run. The 1-h domain rainfall volume peaked between
forecast hours 7 and 13 and neither the hot-start nor
the cold-start simulations were able to reproduce the
rainfall observed during this period. For example, at its
heaviest (around model hour 10), the stage IV domain-
averaged rainfall was around 0.71mm per grid point,
while the QPF-Hot value was around 0.14mm and for
QPF-Cold it was around 0.06mm. Domain rainfall was
also underforecast for the peak rainfall period in the
26 August 2009 case; however, the forecasted rainfall
amounts during the peak rainfall period were closer to
the stage IV rainfall amounts in that case.
MODE analysis indicated that both QPF-Hot and
QPF-Cold were much more accurate for the first 6-h
forecast period with cluster pair 1 (Fig. 15a,c; in red),
each having an interest value of 0.9926 and 1.00, re-
spectively. Angle difference (difference between the
axis angle of an object in forecast versus observation)
and intensity appear to have been the two largest
discrepancies for the first 6-h period. The angle dif-
ference was 10.448 between cluster object 1 in the
QPF-Hot versus stage IV rainfall and 11.878 com-
paring the cluster object 1 in QPF-Cold and stage IV.
INTP90 was too high for cluster object 1 in QPF-Hot
TABLE 3.MODE interest parameter statistics for matched individual objects in the 6-hQPF-Hot andQPF-Cold fields for the 26Aug 2009
and 23 Jul 2010 heavy rain cases.
Min interest Max interest Mean interest
Period (h) 26 Aug 23 Jul 26 Aug 23 Jul 26 Aug 23 Jul
Hot start 0–6 0.01 0.08 0.87 0.99 0.38 0.53
Cold start 0.00 0.01 0.86 1.00 0.37 0.48
Hot start 6–12 0.00 0.00 0.91 0.88 0.31 0.30
Cold start 0.00 0.01 0.87 0.89 0.32 0.21
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at 73.59mm compared with 64.85mm for the stage IV
rainfall, and INTP90 for cluster object 1 in QPF-Cold
was too low at 57.86mm compared with 64.84mm for
stage IV.
MODE statistics for the second 6-h forecast de-
creased dramatically for both sets of QPFs with interest
values for cluster pair 1 in QPF-Hot at 0.8778 and for
cluster pair 1 in QPF-Cold a slightly higher value of
0.8850. The area of rainfall exceeding 12.7mm for both
QPF-Hot and QPF-Cold was far too small (Fig. 16).
The QPF-Cold result was closer to the stage IV rainfall
than that of QPF-Hot for many of the MODE statis-
tics pertaining to cluster pair 1, although QPF-Hot
was notably closer in angle difference and centroid
FIG. 11. As in Fig. 6, but for (a),(c),(e) 1200 UTC 22 Jul and (b),(d),(f) 1200 UTC 23 Jul 2010.
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distance. It appears that the object (in red) shown in
QPF-Cold (Fig. 16c) is somewhat similar to the eastern
portion of the object (in red) found in the stage IV
rainfall (Fig. 16d) in terms of orientation and rainfall
intensity. The orientation of the observed rainfall area in
that region is west-northwest to east-southeast as op-
posed to west-southwest to east-northeast in stage IV
cluster object 1.
Many of the individual object matches for the
23 July 2010 case were poor, like in the 26 August
2009 case. However, during the first 6-h period there
were strong individual object matches found in both
the QPF-Hot and QPF-Cold simulations as indicated
by higher interest values (Table 3). The match be-
tween object 1 in the QPF-Hot and object 1 in the
stage IV rainfall had an interest of 0.9927, and the
match between object 1 in the QPF-Cold and object 1
in the stage IV rainfall had an interest of 1.00. None of
the other object matches in QPF-Hot or QPF-Cold
had an interest above 0.88, although 4 of 12 and 3 of
12 object pairs exceeded the 0.70 interest threshold
in QPF-Hot and QPF-Cold, respectively. During
the second 6-h period many of the individual object
matches were poor and none of the object matches
(in either QPF-Hot or QPF-Cold) had an interest
above 0.89.
c. Summary of all cases
Average (Table 5a) and case-specific ETSs (Tables 2a
and 4a) for WRF 6-h QPFs showed a noticeable im-
provement in forecast accuracy in QPF-Hot compared
to QPF-Cold during the first two 6-h periods. This
was especially true for rainfall thresholds up to 1 in.
(25.4mm); for heavier thresholds, the ETSs were gen-
erally low and little if any increase in score occurred in
the hot-start runs. The improvement in average ETS and
the magnitudes of the ETSs themselves decreased dur-
ing the third and fourth 6-h periods. One would expect
the forecast accuracy to decrease since model error
grows with time (Sugimoto et al. 2009).
Case-average ETS could be influenced by one or two
cases that had a large jump inETSbetweenQPF-Cold and
QPF-Hot; however, the increase in ETS was found to be
widespread between the cases for the first two 6-h periods.
QPF-Hot had a higher ETS than QPF-Cold for the
0.254-mm rainfall threshold (entire precipitating region)
in all 12 simulated cases for the first 6-h period and in 11 of
the 12 cases for the second 6-h period. In addition, the
FIG. 12. As in Fig. 7, but for the case on 23 Jul 2010 (starting at 0000 UTC 23 Jul 2010).
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bootstrap test yielded a P value of 0 for the first 6-h fore-
cast period and 0.019 for the second 6-h period, indicating
that for both periods the increase in ETS for QPF-Hot
compared to QPF-Cold was statistically significant.
Isolating the heavier rain areas (threshold of 12.7mm)
QPF-Hot had a higher ETS in 11 of 12 cases for the first
6-h forecast period and in 10 of 12 cases for the second
6-h period. When applied to this threshold, the bootstrap
method gave a P value of 0.001 for the first 6-h forecast
period and 0.013 for the second period, again indicating
statistically significant improvement of ETSs for the hot
start. For the 25.4-mm rainfall threshold, the increase in
ETS for QPF-Hot was statistically significant only during
the first 6-h forecast period.
Case-average bias values (Table 5b) generally in-
dicated the hot-start runs overforecasted the rainfall
coverage for all thresholds (albeit just slightly for the
lower thresholds) during the first 6-h forecast period,
underforecasted the rainfall coverage for all rainfall
thresholds except for the 2-in. (50.8mm) and 3-in.
(76.2mm) thresholds during the second 6-h period, and
then overforecasted the rainfall coverage for the final
two 6-h periods for all thresholds.
Regarding case-average 6-h rainfall characteristics
(Fig. 17), QPF-Hot generally overpredicted areal
coverage, especially for the higher rainfall thresholds
(.25.4mm) and during the first 6-h model period.
Also, QPF-Hot was too intense for the higher thresholds,
FIG. 13. As in Fig. 5, but for 23 Jul at (top) 0100, (middle) 0600, and (bottom) 0900 UTC.
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with the system rain rates generally exceeding the ob-
served system rain rates, especially during that first 6-h
period. The hot-start runs performed best for rainfall
characteristics during the second 6-h period in the simu-
lations, as average areal coverage, rain rate, and rain vol-
ume tended to be closer to that observed for this period
when compared with others. This agrees with the finding
that QPF-Hot in the first 6-h period was too wet for most
of the cases, and QPF (both QPF-Hot and QPF-Cold)
amounts in the second 6-h period were more in line with
observed rainfall amounts.
To better pinpoint the times at which the model runs
had performance difficulties, ETSs (Fig. 18) and biases
(Fig. 19) for three rainfall thresholds [0.01 in. (0.254mm),
0.25 in. (6.35mm), and 0.50 in. (12.7mm)]were calculated
using 1-h QPF-Hot and QPF-Cold. Rainfall volume,
intensity, and areal coverage were also calculated us-
ing the 1-h rainfall for the three rainfall thresholds.
ETSs for all three thresholds and for all cases (not
shown) indicated little accuracy for QPF-Cold during
the first few hours of the simulations, while QPF-Hot
showed a significant increase in accuracy during those
first few hours. This appears to be largely attributable
to spinup issues in the cold-start runs as they are far
too dry in the first two to three simulation hours
(Fig. 20) with absolute errors of around 20.44 (0.254-
mm threshold),20.28 (6.35-mm threshold), and20.19
(12.7-mm threshold)mm per grid point for the first
hour in the cold-start runs. The hot-start runs started
out with fairly high ETSs in the first one or two simu-
lation hours and then decreased in the 3–6-h range
before rising again and achieving a second peak in the
7–12-h range. The decrease in ETSs after the first hour
or two would seem to support the findings from the
postprocessed composite radar plots (shown in Figs. 4
and 12 for two cases), which indicated that thunderstorms/
rain areas produced from the radar assimilation and
that are not present in the cold-start simulations tend to
dissipate rapidly.
The average domain rainfall volume (Fig. 20) is far too
wet in the first hour of the hot-start simulations with av-
erage absolute errors of around 0.5 (0.254- and 6.35-mm
thresholds) and 0.38 (12.7-mm threshold) mm per grid
point of rainfall. After the first hour, the case-average
absolute errors decreased substantially to around 0.12mm
per grid point (0.254- and 6.35-mm thresholds) and
0.10mm per grid point (12.7-mm threshold) in the second
hour of the hot-start runs. Therefore, the overly intense
rainfall in the first hour of the runs appears to be the
greatest contributor to the overly wet conditions that were
noted in the 6-h performance measurements.
Case-average areal coverage (Fig. 21) for QPF-Hot
was much closer to the stage IV analysis during the first
few hours of the simulations than QPF-Cold (especially
for the 0.254-mm rainfall threshold) as a result of the
cold-start runs having very little rainfall coverage early
on. The hot-start runs begin with too large of a pre-
cipitating region (0.254-mm threshold), but they ap-
proached that of the stage IV rainfall analysis over the
first few hours and then became too small from hour 4
until around hour 12. This period also coincides fairly
well with the stage IV analysis becoming slightly wetter
than QPF-Hot, as shown by the 1-h domain rainfall
volumes for the 0.254-mm rainfall threshold (Fig. 20).
However, the 1-h stage IV rainfall volume does not ex-
ceed the hot-start result until around hour 7.
TABLE 4. As in Table 2, but for the 23 Jul 2010 case initialized at 0000 UTC.
Period (h) 0.254 2.54 12.7 25.4 50.8 76.2
(a) ETS
Cold start 0–6 0.306 0.384 0.387 0.21 0.103 0.015
Hot start 0–6 0.314 0.469 0.503 0.384 0.141 0.036
Cold start 6–12 0.166 0.147 0.171 0.134 0.029 0
Hot start 6–12 0.245 0.212 0.119 0.046 0 0
Cold start 12–18 0.162 0.086 20.002 0
Hot start 12–18 0.03 20.015 20.001 0
Cold start 18–24 20.01 20.019 20.008 0
Hot start 18–24 20.014 20.023 20.008 0
(b) Bias
Cold start 0–6 1.493 1.275 1.015 0.817 0.482 0.172
Hot start 1.513 1.214 1.349 1.442 1.236 1.931
Cold start 6–12 0.435 0.252 0.266 0.266 0.215 0.031
Hot start 0.668 0.539 0.273 0.08 0 0
Cold start 12–18 0.56 0.397 0.174 0
Hot start 0.433 0.221 0.06 0
Cold start 18–24 2.124 2.423 7.783 72.571
Hot start 2.303 2.777 6.788 54.714
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d. Hydrology model flash flood predictions
The previous evaluation of QPF accuracy shows that
there is improvement in the hot-start runs over the cold
start. However, the hot-start forecasts were far from
perfect and still exhibited errors in timing, placement,
and intensity of rainfall, all ofwhichwould bebetter sensed
by a hydrology model. Hydrologic model–predicted flash
flooding for all 12 cases (Fig. 22 shows the FSI for three
cases) based on QPF-Hot was fairly accurate in terms of
general placement and intensity for a few of the better-
forecasted cases, while placement, intensity, and timing
discrepancies existed formany of the cases when compared
with the flash flooding produced via the stage IV rainfall.
The QPF-Cold simulation failed to produce substantial
flash flooding in multiple cases where flash flooding was
produced using the stage IV rainfall and also under-
predicted the coverage and intensity of flash flooding in
nearly all of the other cases.
The case of 26 August 2009 is one in which substantial
improvement in the hydrology model–predicted flash
flooding occurred using QPF-Hot. In this event, the
hot-start run is much more accurate than the cold start
in predicting the placement and areal coverage of
QPF, especially during the first 18 h of the simulation
(Fig. 6). For this case, the most significant problem
FIG. 14. As in Fig. 8, but for the 23 Jul 2010 case.
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with the hot-start run was rainfall being too intense
during the first hour or so of the simulation. When
comparing the degrees of flash flood prediction accu-
racy for this event that were achieved through hydrol-
ogy model runs forced with hot-start, cold-start, and
stage IV rainfall (Fig. 21a), one can see that QPF-Hot
would result in mostly minor flash flooding (FSI , 3)
over the same general area of east-central Iowa as the
stage IV rainfall, while QPF-Cold yielded no significant
flash flooding. However, even though the hydrologic
model run forced with QPF-Hot does well with the
general placement of flash flooding (FSI) for this event,
there are smaller-scale discrepancies in intensity within
the general area of flash flooding.
FIG. 15. As in Fig. 9, but for precipitation occurring during 0000–0600 UTC 23 Jul 2010.
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On the other end of the performance spectrum are
cases like 5 June 2008 (Fig. 21b), where QPF-Hot sig-
nificantly overpredicted flash flooding in terms of cover-
age and intensity. Large areas of west-central Iowawould
be predicted to experiencemajor flash flooding (FSI. 3)
with QPF-Hot, while the stage IV rainfall would produce
only minor flooding (FSI between 1 and 3). QPF-Cold
does not result in as large of an area of overly intense
flooding as QPF-Hot, but it does result in flash flooding
that is too intense in northeast Nebraska and fails to
FIG. 16. As in Fig. 9, but for precipitation occurring during 0600–1200 UTC 23 Jul 2010.
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predict minor flash flooding farther east into west-central
and central Iowa that the stage IV rainfall is able to
predict. Unlike in the 5 June 2008 case, the 23 July 2010
case (Fig. 21c) had stage IV rainfall that resulted in the
prediction of major flash flooding over southern Fayette
County in northeast Iowa, while QPF-Hot failed to result
in the prediction of any major flash flooding and yielded
only scattered areas of minor flash flooding. QPF-Cold
failed to produce any significant flash flooding for this
case when input into the hydrology model.
Despite obvious inconsistencies in performance in terms
of intensity, location, and coverage of flash flooding pre-
dicted using QPF-Hot, it did correctly yield at least some
flash flooding in each of the 12 cases. By contrast, QPF-
Cold failed to predict any flash flooding in some of the
cases, whereas flash flooding was predicted using the stage
IV rainfall analysis in all cases. Although the location,
intensity, and exact timing of the flash floodingmay not be
predictable from QPF-Hot, the fact that some flash
flooding is predicted nearbymay be of value to forecasters.
4. Discussion
Verification of model forecasts during the Hazard-
ous Weather Testbed Spring Experiment in 2008 and
2009 (SE2008 and SE2009) showed the use of radar
data assimilation provided greater improvement to
larger-scale systems than to smaller-scale convective
elements, with the predictability time scales for indi-
vidual convective cells introduced through the assim-
ilation procedure being rather short (Kain et al. 2010).
It is also intuitive that NWP models should better
forecast strongly forced large-scale events than small-
scale weakly forced events. This results from the fact
that large-scale forcing features are present in model
analyses that are used to create model initial conditions,
while smaller-scale forcing features may be absent. Xue
et al. (2008) showed that a strongly forced convective
event was well forecasted in all model simulations (in-
cluding one that did not use radar data assimilation),
while a weakly forced case was poorly forecasted by the
model that did not use radar data. All model runs that
used radar data gave a significantly better forecast for the
weakly forced case, which demonstrated that radar data
assimilation had a greater impact on the weakly forced
event as compared with the strongly forced convective
system. The Xue et al. (2008) study concluded that
whether the convective system is controlled by large-scale
features or by smaller-scale internal dynamics is the main
factor in determining the effectiveness of the data as-
similation on the model forecast.
To better understand the variability in improvement
that was achieved as a result of the radar data assimilation
for the present study, we conducted a synoptic analysis for
each of the heavy rainfall events. In this section we will
compare the 26 August 2009 and 23 July 2010 cases in
detail and discuss the other events in amore general sense.
The large-scale nature of the 26August 2009 eventwith
broad upper- level forcing and corresponding large pre-
cipitating region would fit with cases in Kain et al. (2010)
that were found to benefit more from radar data assimi-
lation than small-scale convective elements. The 23 July
2010 event would fit inmore with the cases that had small
convective elements in the Kain et al. (2010) study. This
TABLE 5. (a) ETS and (b) bias for 6-h QPFs averaged over all 12 cases for six different rainfall thresholds (mm).
Period (h) 0.254 2.54 12.7 25.4 50.8 76.2
(a) ETS avg
Cold start 0–6 0.211 0.177 0.129 0.094 0.054 0.011
Hot start 0–6 0.391 0.356 0.242 0.159 0.070 0.063
Cold start 6–12 0.327 0.301 0.179 0.105 0.050 0.010
Hot start 6–12 0.378 0.374 0.266 0.139 0.036 0.014
Cold start 12–18 0.258 0.175 0.063 0.027
Hot start 12–18 0.268 0.204 0.085 0.063
Cold start 18–24 0.178 0.137 0.081 0.042 0.013
Hot start 18–24 0.190 0.169 0.095 0.039 0.014
(b) Bias avg
Cold start 0–6 0.700 0.583 0.506 0.522 0.851 0.948
Hot start 1.078 1.076 1.333 1.785 3.339 3.754
Cold start 6–12 0.831 0.828 0.806 0.897 1.698 1.199
Hot start 0.911 0.876 0.853 0.943 1.563 1.111
Cold start 12–18 1.158 1.300 2.348 6.885
Hot start 1.213 1.317 2.581 2.670
Cold start 18–24 1.972 2.250 4.285 6.944 5.914
Hot start 1.936 2.152 3.629 6.261 5.205
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may explain to an extent why more improvement oc-
curred in QPF-Hot for the 26 August 2009 case than the
23 July 2010 case. It should be noted, however, that the
23 July 2010 case is not particularly similar to the weakly
forced case presented in Xue et al. (2008). Although the
event has weak upper-level forcing, strong external
forcing is present in the low levels near the frontal
boundary helping to create the convection.
It is clear through the model data and skill scores,
along with visual examination of QPF and simulated
radar plots, that the cold-start and hot-start forecasts
begin to look more alike as the runs progress through
time. This was also noted in the Kain et al. (2010) study,
where they suggest that this is due to the fact that both
runs share similar forecasts of forcing mechanisms in the
mesoscale environment. Thus, after the predictability of
the small-scale convective features introduced by the
radar data is lost, the evolution of the convective activity is
strongly controlled by the mesoscale forcing mechanisms
(Kain et al. 2010).
FIG. 17. Rainfall characteristics [areal coverage (grid points; left vertical axis) and domain
rain volume (mm per grid point; right axis)] averaged over all cases for 6-h rainfall forecasts at
rainfall thresholds of 0.254, 25.4, and 76.2mm.
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Analysis of all of the cases suggests that those that
experienced the greatest impact from radar data as-
similation were the ones in which the forcing was not
overly strong and a large area of precipitation was
present at the time of model initialization. In general,
cases in which only small convective elements were
present at the time of initialization tended to expe-
rience less of an impact from the radar data assimi-
lation, which could be due to the short predictability
time scale for the small convective elements (Kain
et al. 2010) in conjunction with less ‘‘important’’
data being assimilated than with a larger convective
system.
5. Conclusions
The present study examined the ability of radar data
to improve high-resolution model QPFs for heavy
rainfall events that often result in significant flash
flooding. It also examined whether the improvements
would be substantial enough to improve a hydrology
model’s flash flood forecasts to a point where they
might be used as a flood forecasting tool. In general,
QPF-Hot had a higher level of precipitation forecasting
accuracy thanQPF-Cold, especially during the first 12 h
of a simulation. The greatest increase in accuracy was
noted for the lower rainfall thresholds, but thresholds
up to 25.4mm also saw an increase in accuracy. How-
ever, QPF-Hot still exhibited errors in placement,
coverage, and timing. Also, the QPF-Hot runs were too
wet in the first hour or two, and thunderstorms/rain
areas created from the radar data assimilation and not
present in the cold-start runs tended to dissipate too
quickly.
The streamlined data assimilation strategy (single time
step) and relatively coarse model grid (4 km) likely
exacerbated the small-scale convective elements’ ten-
dency to dissipate too soon and the problem of the runs
FIG. 19. As in Fig. 18, but for bias averaged over all cases. Note
different scale for the 0.254-mm threshold.
FIG. 18. ETS averaged over all cases for 1-h model QPF from
both hot- and cold-start runs and for three different rainfall
thresholds: 0.254 (0.01), 6.35 (0.25), and 12.7mm (0.50 in.).
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being too wet over the first hour of integration (Kain
et al. 2010). There appears to be some dynamic ad-
justment occurring early on in the model runs, which
may also partly account for the high precipitation
bias. Sun et al. (2014) noted that radar data assimi-
lation via 3DVAR methods can lead to dynamically
inconsistent initial conditions and, consequently, a
dynamic adjustment. Sun and Wang (2013) indicated
that 3DVAR schemes can have problems analyzing
the low-level cold pool, its leading edge convergence,
and midlevel latent heating. Their study also found
that four-dimensional variational data assimilation
(4DVAR), which uses data at more than one time
step and employs strong dynamic constraints, results
in improved analysis of cold pools, a better radial
velocity assimilation, and reduction of issues with
dynamic adjustment, and produces a better forecast
than 3DVAR.
A flood severity index was devised to determine
where a hydrology model would predict flash flooding
when forced with rainfall from stage IV, QPF-Hot,
and QPF-Cold. The QPF-Hot and the stage IV rainfall
yielded flash flooding in each of the 12 cases, whereas
QPF-Cold failed to result in any substantial flash
flooding for several of the cases and underpredicted
flash flooding in the others. Even though the hydrologic
FIG. 20. The 1-h rainfall volume (mm per grid point) average over all cases for 1-h model
QPF from both hot- and cold-start model runs and for three different rainfall thresholds: 0.254
(0.01), 6.35 (0.25), and 12.7mm (0.50 in.).
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model predicted flash flooding in each of the cases
when forced with QPF-Hot, discrepancies in place-
ment, coverage, and intensity of the flooding existed
when compared with runs using stage IV rainfall. In a
few cases, such as 26 August 2009, the general location
and intensity of flash flooding were predicted fairly
accurately, but in others like 5 June 2008 large dis-
crepancies existed in placement and intensity of the
flash flooding.
Overall, the use of radar data yielded a noticeable,
albeit varying degree of, improvement in the high-
resolution model rainfall simulations for the 12 cases.
This improvement also carried over into the hydrology
model’s flash flood prediction, where the improvement
in the predictions once again varied case by case for
QPF-Hot. One consistency between the hydrology
model runs using QPF-Hot as input is that flash flood-
ing was predicted during the 24-h simulations in all
12 cases, which is also true when the stage IV rainfall was
used. As mentioned earlier, this is an encouraging re-
sult, although it must be noted that testing should be
conducted on rainfall events that had no flooding as-
sociated with them to see if the radar assimilation
correctly produced no flooding. Even with this en-
couraging result, some important complications with
the hot-start runs need to be studied further. For
FIG. 21. As in Fig. 18, but for case-averaged areal rainfall coverage (grid points in thousands)
and including stage IV data. Note different scale for 0.254-mm threshold.
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instance, slight changes may need to be made to some
tunable parameters in the ARPS 3DVAR radar data
assimilation program in order to alleviate problems
with rainfall intensity early on. Another option would
be to use 4DVAR instead of 3DVAR to assimilate the
data, although this would require significantly more
computer resources. Finally, the assimilation of radar
data at more than one time, along with the assimilation
of meteorological data from other sources, may be
necessary to facilitate further improvement in these
high-resolution WRF Model runs used for rainfall
prediction.
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FIG. 22. The FSI produced from the hydrology model streamflow forecasts for (left) stage IV rainfall analysis, (center) QPF-Hot, and
(right) QPF-Cold at (a) 1800 UTC 26 Aug 2009, (b) 0000 UTC 5 Jun 2008, and (c) 0000 UTC 23 Jul 2010.
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